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FARM NOTES.
 

—Grow a crop of carrots and provide a
suitable place in advance in which to store
them for use next winter. They are not
equal to some foods, but they provide suc-
culent material and are relished by all
classes of stock.

—When the limb of a tree is removed
the wound should be covered. Coal tar is
excellent, and will serve to prevent the en-
trance of spores or dirt. When small
branches are removed it may not be neces-
sary to apply the tar, but for large cuts it
should never be overlooked.

—Plant more peas for a succession or late
suppiy. Late sweet corn may be planted
up to July, and beets should also again be
put in for a second supply. As the crops
in the garden do not produce seed, being
utilized before reaching maturity, two
crops may be grown of a large proportion
of the varieties of vegetables.

—Tests made with alfalfa in the Eastern
States show that it will grow on almost any
soil that is not too wet, and that it is bet-
ter on very light soils than clover. It has
been grown on the whitesand lands of New
Jersey and gave good yields. After the
first year it seems to be able to take care of
itself so far as climate is concerned.

—But few weeds are found on well culti-
vated farms, for the reason that if they are
kept down and not allowed to produce
seed they must consequently decrease in
number until the farm is clear of them,
and when they are seen on a farm it is evi-
dence that the owner has not done his best
to destroy them in the past.

—The prices of beef cattle are higher now
than many years ago, and the breeds are
better. If it paid farmers in former days
to raise cattle it should pay now. Even if
steers gave no profit in market, the manure
will he a valuable item. The quantity of
corn fodder wasted every year would sup-
port enough cattle to supply the Eastern
markets.

—The farmer who diversifies his crops
will not always be met by overproduction
in the markets, as the seasonable condi-
tions are not favorable to all crops at the
same time, consequently if the market is
well supplied with one article in abun-
dance there may be a scarcity of something
else. Diversity of crops is also better for
the soil and assists in maintaining fer-
tility.

—After the day’s work every night the
shoulders of the work teams should be
thoroughly washed and dried. It may be
that yon are tired and that the chores will
keep you busy until late, but it will pay
to leave the fields half an hour earlier and
groom your team. You will have better
and truer horses and better and more work
out of them. Wash the inside of the col-
lars and pound the padding into shape.

—Such crops as beans, melons, sweet
corn, squash and tomatoes will not make
much growth during the cool nights that
prevail, while the weather conditions have
been very favorable for the operations of
cut-worms. Seed planted now will make
as early crops as those planted sooner, as
the warm days of summer will enable
the plants to grow without being kept back
by cool nights. It is probable that garden
crops will be later than usual this season.

—Buckwheat is a profitable crop and
_ thrives on profitable soil. It is what may
be termed a summer grain crop, as the
seed is broadcasted in June and the crop
harvested before the frost. It is grown as
a green manurial crop or for the grain. If
provides an abundant forage for bees when
in blossom, though some do not claim the
honey therefrom to be of the highest quali-
ty. Being of rapid growth, buckwheat
crowds the weeds and prevents them from
growing, and as it shades the soil if is re-
garded as one of the best crops that can be
grown for that purpose.

—With all the remedies suggested for
blight on pear trees, the difficulty still ex-
ists, and many pear orchards are destroyed
every year. At one time it was believed
that by keeping the orchard ground in
grass the pear trees would escape, hut,
while the rapid growth of the trees seems
favorable to attack of blight, and although
the grass may retard attack, yet the trees
sooner or later succumb to the disease
should it find its way into the orchard.
The spraying of trees, or treating the trees
at the roots will confer henefit, but there is
no sure remedy for blight.

—Thistles can he eradicated by shallow
cultivation of the ground. They are prop-
agated from the roots and from seed.
Every time the plowing is deep the roots of
the thistles are broken, and every piece of
root detached from the main root sends out
another thistle. The easiest and best meth-
od of destroying thistles is to grow some
crop that requires the use of a hoe, or that
needs only shallow cultivation, for if the
thistles are cut down as fast as they appear
above ground they will die. After the
crop grown upon the land has been remov-
ed turn sheep on the land, and they will
give the thistles no chance to more than
show above ground.

—Soils that are unfit for cultivation can
be used to advantage for poultry. A sandy
location is always dry, and the fowls can
find more or less green food that would be
insignificant in quantity for cattle. It is
safe to claim that in this section of the
country there is no soil that doesnot con-
tain growth of some kind, even if but
scant, and as fowls prefer the young and
tender plants that are just appearing above
ground, whether weeds or grass, they can
at least find all thegreen food necessary.
The advantage of a sandy location, how-
ever’ is its dry soil. Fewer diseases occur
on sandy soils, and the fowls will require
less care where they escape mud and damp-
ness. With good shelter and attention in
feeding the fowls a plot of sandy land can
be made to pay.

—Farmers who at one time abandoned
sheep are again bringing them on the farms.
They are also learning that there is more
money in mutton than in wool. A few
sheep can be kept with but little expense
on any farm. They are dainty feeders, so
far as cleanliness of food is concerned, but
they will consume a great variety of foods
and will accept kinds that some animals
reject. Bean vines, which do not seem to
find favor with cattle, will be eaten readily
by sheep, and they will consume anything
in the shape of provender that is fit for
food. Onthe pasture they are industrious
in seeking as delicacies young weeds and
other growth that would take possession of
the field but for them, also making the
land more fertile with their droppings,
which are uniformly scattered and trampled
in. A dozen sheep on a farm should cost
the farmer almost nothing for food.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Shirtwaist neckwear is just now hother-
ing womankind. Here are a few of the
pretty fixings that are being worn.
Linen collars with black ties, tied in the

tiniest bows. The new point is the really
diminutive size of the bow.
Choker and tie of white lawn, with little

turnover collar, both collar and tie having
narrow hemstitched edges in color. These
tied in a butterfly bow in front,are decided-
ly dainty and will undoubtedly have great
vogue.

Pique stocks with tie having ends drawn
through a buckle in front.

Ribbon tied in all manner of ways. But
when ribbon is used it generally corre-
spouds with the color note of the hat.

Heavy pique or madras choker and tie,
known in man’s parlance as the Ascot
puff.

Addison regarded cleanliness as the fos-
ter-mother of beauty, declaring that
‘‘Beauty commonly produces love; but
cleanliness preserves it.”’ Consequently
we will take it for granted that our girls
are exquisitely clean.

The hair demands careful attention.

brush ; shampoo it twice a month. Singe
the ends every three months, and have the
scalp massaged occasionally.

The forehead—Don’t cultivate wrinkles
by talking with your eyebrows. If your
forehead is lined prematurely use lanoline
and massage it, first in the opposite direc-
tion from the lines, then in a rotary move-
m~nt. Three months will not be too long
to eflect a cure.
The eyes—Never tamper with your eyes.

Wash them very often, keep the brows well
shaped and nature will do the rest.

The nose may not be purely Greek, but
it need not be coarse and red-veined.
Steam will remove black-heads ; mas-
sage improves the circulation, and helps
rout the veiny appearance so often seen in
full-blooded girls.

The mouth can be kept sweet by care of
the teeth and stomach. A wash of camphor
and myrrh is very dainty. The lips can be
kept scarlet by taking lots of exercise,
walking and keeping the blood pure and
rich.

The chin is prevented from growing a
twin or triplet by sleeping upon a very
small pillow and never forgetting to hold
the head well poised upward. ‘‘Fat’’
girls should never use any pillow.

The throat and neck are especially lovely
possibilities in a girl. Steam, carolene and
exercise will make the scrawny neck as-
sume plump proportions, while the last
named and massage will reduce undue tis-
sue quickly.

The arms—Pretty arms are talents. We
can do much to delight other eyes if our
arms are lovely. Exercising the biceps
for ten minutes each day, and scrubbing
them with a nail brush from top to wrist
will do wonders in keeping them in
order.

The hands—Poets have always stolen
woman’s hands as themes of beauty. They
are—if beautiful. An ill-kept, be-ringed
hand is the maximum of ugliness. A
hand that shows daily—aye, almost con-
stant—vigilance, with rosy, oval nails, im-
maculately white as to the rest, will be an
eloquent witness of beauty’s daintiness.

The form is quite too long a story for a
paragraph or two, but one can but urge
ourgirls to avoid leanness as carefully as
obesity. They should do this intelligently
and not be guided by vanity or impulse.

The feet natually end this story. Be as
careful of your nails upon the feet as on the
hands. Never wear tight shoes or poorly
made ones. Wear dainty stockings and
change them daily.

 

The conventional white bedspread, the
Marseilles quilt, has had its day and now
must make way for its more dainty suc-
cessors of white linen lawn. These are hand-
embroidered. Every thread is drawn by
hand and the designs are very elaborate.
Rose sprays trail across them and the edges
are elaborate with Mexican drawn work.

These new spreads are cool and airy af-
fairs and add much to the beauty of the
hedroom that the Marseilles could not.
Their prices range from $12 to $50.

 

The approved outline of the fashionable
skirt in Paris, according to the latest news
from over the sea, is exactlythat of a re-
versed lily. The calyx fits as tightly and
closely as possible around the hips, and the
petals swing out from just above the knees,
swirling widely around the feet. This ar-
rangement renders it very troublesome to
hold up a skirt effectually, and yet it is
almost impossible to walk in it without
lifting it, except by a slow, gliding move-
ment, pushing the skirt before one’s feet,
as it were. Besides the inconvenience of
this sliding manner of progression, consid-
erations of hygiene and cleanliness, forbid
trailing a wide skirt in thestreets. Only on
a well-kept lawn or in the house can the
newest cut of jupon be worn with any pro-
priety and comfort, sweeping its full width
around the wearer.

 

Feathers and down are expensive, but if
you know a bank where the cat-tail grow,
you can make down pillows galore for the
mere making, You must know that the
fluff of the ripe cat-tail, which may be
gathered in August, makes a pillow equal-

this year, and if you live near a lake or
pond, get you a harvest of cat-tails for fut-
ure use. You will find them the most in-
expensive and satisfactory material you can
employ for the purpose. If it should be
your fate to live in a section of the country
where cat-tails do not grow, then substi-
tute the silk from milk-weed pods. Gather
the pods in the fall of the year, hang them
away in paper bags to dry and they will

can be made up into pillows in the early
spring.

Angel Food.—Beat the whites of seven
eggs very light with a pinch of salt. When
stiff add a cup of sugar, a teaspoonful of
essence of almond and fold in lightly a cup
of floursifted three times with a teaspoon-
ful of cream of tartar. Pour this batter
into an ungreased tin with a funnel in the
middle, and bake in a steady oven for forty
minutes. Do not move the cake while
baking. When baked turn the pan upside
down over a towel, and when the cake is
coolit will slip ont. Cover with a white
icing.

Black velvet ribbon is wonderfully pop-
ular on all the millinery of the day, and,
as it is exceedingly becoming, you may
welcome the news gladly. The authori-
ties are trying very hard to induce us to
patronize the hat that bears a perfectly flat,
plate-like crown, is tied at the back
with a black velvet bow, and boasts
as its.only trimming a bandeau beneath the brim in front made of flowers.

Brush it every night with a perfectly clean |.

ed only by down itself. So be provident

burst open before the winter is over and 

The Origin of OIl

Scientists Divided as to Which Kingdom Produces It

—Kerosene from Menhaden.
 

At the United States Geological Survey
the recent discoveries of oil in Texas, Wy-
oming and California are regarded with
complaisance not only because they will
add millions to the visible wealth of the
country, but because they furnish addi-
tional fields for investigation into the
source and origin of the various grades of
‘‘0il’’ says the Baltimore Sun.
With all the study and original research

which have been going on for many years
in connection with petroleum there is much
ignorance on the subject. Where it can be
found, whence it comes and its origin are
all unanswered questions. When a gusher
is struck it spouts a black fluid known as
“oil.” This may be a compound of 50 or
100 different oils, which have to be sepa-
rated as far as possible before being market-
ed. The qualities and characteristics of
oil vary not only in the different wells, but
often in the same well, the yield from one
stratum being different from that of anoth-
er lower down. The oil of the United
States is entirely different from that found
in Russia, Java or Peru, which fact sub-
stautiates the theory that the several oils
have different origins.
One of the theories as to the source of oil

is that it comes from the fat of animals or
fish which had been squeezed out or dis-
tilled through countless ages to be collect-
ed in the oil sands. :
Experimenting on this line in an effort

to verify the theory Warren and Storer
took menhaden oil and, through distilla-
tion, produced a kerosene, which they
marketed without its artificial nature he-
ing discovered. In 1888 Engler distilled
under pressure half a ton of menhaden oil,
froma which he obtained petroleum dis-
tillates. The distillate was brown but
fluorcscent. Sixty per cent consisted of
saturated hydrocarbons, from which he
isolated and identified a number of oils
usually contained in the products of cer-
tain oil fields. He also purified the pro-
duct and made good kerosene oil. Not satis-
fied with this he went farther and showed
that other fats, as olein, will yield petro-
leum, so that fish oils are not essential.
Another theory that the oil is from vege-

table matter is apparently sustained in the
case of the Russian fields, where the oils
contain a substance similar to the distilla-
tion products of coal tar, such as henzole.
The theory has been advanced as to the

origin of the Pennsylvania oil fields that
the petroleums of Pennsylvania owe their
origin to the effect of heat upon the under-
lying lime stones and shales of the Silurian
age. It is claimed that the same force
which caused the Appalachian chain to up-
lift, passing through the lime stones and
shales of the Silurian age at a modified
temperature, distilled the oil already con-
tained in these shales and conglomerate
sands of the Devonian age, where it was
condensed and filtered, and found its home
in the open, porous conglomerates which
characterize the Catskill, Portage and
Chemung periods of the Devonian age.

It, therefore, seems to be an open ques-
tion as to whether oil is of mineral, vege-
table or animal origin, and it will doubt-
less remain open for some time to come.
 

Little Matters Worth Remembering.
 

Bathe every inch of the body either in
water or sun every 24 hours.

If you eat lobster, made dishes, pastry
and fried foods prepare for bodily coarse-
ness.

Eyebrows give character to the face.
Scanty brows are increased by vaseline and
cocoa butter.

Hair grows, but dirt is not its natural
soil. Keep the scalp clean and brush the
hair nightly.

Coarse pores require a weak solution of
benzoin, with gentle, deep massage.

Ten minutes daily spent in stroking
away wrinkles will conquer them in 10
weeks.

Full-blooded
Warm water and

Veiny noses are hideous.
folk have them. Cure:
abstinence.

Beef arms denote bad circulation. Swing
them vigorously and batbe with weak
alcohol.

Breathe through the nose for beauty and
for health. Breathe as deeply as possible.

‘Rich blood makes beautiful women.”
This is made by hygienic foods and sane
drinks.

Bitter apples and rum (half-pint of rum
to one pint of apples) is the finest hair
tonic.

Meat eaters have more vigorous hair
than those who eat little flesh.” Yours be
the choice.

Keep chemicals away from your hair un-
less you are silly.

Don’t talk with your forehead; use vour
mouth solely for speaking.

The odor of perspiration may be entirely
deodorized by coming baking soda.

 

A Golden Rule Horse Advertisement,
 

A gentleman who has a Christian spirit
and a horse for sale advertises as follows in
a Minnesota paper :
We have a good fawily driving horse for

sale, providing you carry insurance.
He is not over particular as to feed. In

fact, he prefers our neighbors’ haystacks
and corneribs to our own.
‘We feed him whenever we ean catch him,

which is seldom.
He is partly gentle. The other parts are

not, and you must govern yourself accord-
ingly.
We will throw in the derrick and tele-

graph pole combination which we use to
hitch him up with.

If you are fond of driving we would ad-
vise you to engagea cowboy that owns a
fast horse to do your driving, and be sure
and get on top of the barn before he begins
to drive the horse.
For price and coroner’s address apply to

the owner.—Chicago Record.

  

SEVEN YEARS IN BED.—‘Will wonders
ever cease ?’ inquire the friends of Mis. L.
Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They knew she
had been unable to leave her bed in seven
years on account of liver and kidney troub-
les, but, ‘Three bottles of Electric Bitters
enabled me to walk,” she writes, ‘“‘and in
three months I felt like a new person.”
Women suffering from Headache,Backache,
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy,
Fainjing and Dizzy Spells, will find it a
priceless blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
guaranteed by F. P. Green. Only 50c.
 

——-Edward Kelley and William Wynn
have been arrested on information made
by the Clearfield County Game Protective
Association for dynamiting Lick run for
tront. They were held in $200 bail for
court:  

Doctors and Editors.
 

The Mighty Difference in Their Prpfession and Pro-

fits.
 

The doctors are all friends of ours. We
expect them to stay with us until death.
Yet, at the risk of incurring their displeas-
ure, we reproduce the following :
We don’t know where it came from, any

more than we know whose rainspout the
doctor’s medicine comes from. We find it
in a paper credited to ‘“Ex.”” If we knew
the author we would gladly give his name,
because thearticle is really good. Hereit
is:
The doctor from Algona said that news-

papers are run for revenue only. What in
thunder do doctors run for, pnyway ? Do
they run for glory ? One good, healthy doc-
tor’s bill would run this office for six
months.
An editor works a half-day for $3, with

an investment of $3,000; a doctor looks
wise and works ten minutes for $200, with
an investment of three cents for catnip and
a pill box that cost $1.37.
A doctor goes to college for three or four

years and gets a diploma and a string of
words the devil himself cannot pronounce,
cultivates a look of gravity that he pawns
off for wisdom, gets a box of pills, a cayuse
and a meat saw and sticks his shingle out
a full-fledged doctor. He will then doctor
you until you die at a stipulated price per
visit, and puts them in as thick as your
pocketbook will permit.
An editor never gets his education fin-

ished. He learns as long as he lives and
studies all his life. He eats bran mash and
liver; he takes his pay in turnips and hay,
and keep the doctor in town hy refraining
from printing the truth about him.
We would like tolive in Algona and run

a newspaper six months and see if the doc-
tor would change his mind about running
a newspaper for revenue only.

If we didn’t get some glory out of it we
would agree to take one of his pills, after
first saying our prayers. If the editor
makes a mistake he has to apologize forit,
but if the doctor makes a mistake he buries
it.

If we make one there is a law suit, tall
swearing and a smell of sulphur, but if the
doctor makes one there is a funeral, cut
flowers and a smell of varnish. The doc-
tor can use a word a foot long, but if the
editor uses it he has to spellit.

If the doctor goes to see another man’s
wife he will charge the man for the visit.
If the editor calls on another man's wife
he gets a charge of buckshot. Any medical
college can make a doctor. You can’t
make an editor. He has to be born one.
The editor works to keep from starving,

while the doctor works to ward off the
gout. The editor helps men to live bet-
ter, and the doctor assists them to die easy.
The doctor pulls a sick man’s leg, the

editor is glad if he can collect his bills at
all. Revenue only? We are living for
fun, and to spite the doctors.—Medical
Journal.
 

——Booker Washington says that during
the earlier days of freedom almost every
negro who learned to read would receive
‘“‘a call to preach’’ within a few days after
he began reading. He tells of a colored
man in Alabama who one hot day in July,
while he was at work in a cotton field, sud-
denly stopped, and looking towards the
skies, said: '‘O Lawd, de cotton am so
grassy, de work am so hard and the sun is
so hot, I b’lieve dis darky am called to
preach !”’
 

——We blame others for slight things
and over-look greater in ourselves.
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46-19-1y The Centaur Co., New York City.
 

PorT NEGLECT A COLD.

Don’t neglect a cold, if you do, it
may cost you your life. “A cold at-
tended to at once can easily be cured
if you have a remedy, naturally, you
want the best, and that is

KIL-KOLD

Guaranteed to cure you in 24 hours
or money refunded. Price 25cts,
Take no substitute. Take our word
for it, there is nothing just as good ;
refuse anything else ; insist on KIL-
KOLD.
At F. P. Green's or will be sent post

paid for 25¢ts.
U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO.

45-39-3m No. 17 East 14th St., N. Y.

 

Money to Loan.
 

 

MSE TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,  

McCalmont & Co.
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{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
.  

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who kuow

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them.

 SEE WHAT WE FURNISH : 

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on
earth where one can do better than at

46-4-13

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA

  

Jewelry. | Real Estate.
 

 

Weonve GIFTS
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STERLINGSILVER.

COMBINE

BEAUTY, USEFULNESS

AND

DURABILITY,

for these reasons nothing else

is quite so fitting for the occa-

sion.

Articles for every use in the

best expression of taste.

es[]ree

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
High St. BELLEFONTE PA

Williams’ Wall Paper Store.

41-46

 

OU INTEND

 

HOMEBEAUTIFYIN
  

 

JISSPRING
 

Certainly you do and we wish to call
your attention to the size and quality
of our stock of

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most
beautiful and carefully selected stock
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE

  

  0 SPECIALTIES 0

Our specialties consist of a large
line of beautiful Stripes, Floral De-
signs, Burlap Cloth Effects and Tap-
estries.

  

Are right, ranging in price from 5c. to
$1.00 per roll. We have a large line of
Brown Backs at 5¢. and 6e. per roll
with match ceiling and two band bor-
der at 2c.= yard. Also a large assort-
ment of White Blanks 6c. to 10c. per:
Jol and matched up in perfect combina-
ions. ‘

Our Ingrains and Gold Papers are more beautiful
than ever before with 18in. blended borders
and ceilings to mateh, in fact anything
made in the Wall Paper line this year

we are able to show you.

  

iiSKILLED WORKMEN...

Are necessary to put on the paper as it
should be put on. We have them and
Ae gle to do anything in the business.

e do

Painting,

Graining,

Paper Hanging,

House Decorating,

ign Writing, Etc.

SraseiintTRY US AND BE CONVINCED...

Also dealer in

Picture and Room Moulding,

Oil Paintings,

Water Colors,

Window Shades,

Paints,

Oils,
Glass, Etc.

S. H. WILLIAMS,
46-12-3m High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA’

JouN C. MILLER.
Pres.

J. THomas MircueLL, Treas.

REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

COMPANY

—OFel

CENTRE COUNTY

EpMUND BLANCHARD.
Sec'y.

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

Valuable Town and Country property
for sale or rent.

Properties cared for and rents collected

Loans Negotiated.

Titles Examined.

Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
upon application.

SofFon have & Farm or Town property
for Sle or rent place it in our
ands.

ou wish to buy or rent a Farm or
ouse consult us.

If

If you wish to borrow money eall
on us.

Is yourtitle clear? It is to your inter-
est to know. It is our’s to assure
you.

Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
45-47-1y Telephone connections

Green’s Pharmacy.
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$ MAY ACHE, r£ i

but yours needn’t after the hint we F

give you here. Green’s Headache E

Cure always cures headache. It E
=

cures any kind of headache. 8

More than that, it relieves sleep- §

lessness, melancholy or dejection. 5

Can’t harm you, no matter how :

long you continue them, if F

youfollow strictly the directions. - :

It is worth something to have on {

hand a remedy that so quickly £
and safely cures pain. v

PRICE 25 CENTS. F
3}

{ GREEN’SPHARMACY, L
i :
= HigH STREET, F

1 }
£ BELLEFONTE, =- PA. og
£ 26-1y !
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Meat Markets.

GH THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, Loom thin
or gristly meats. I use only the ;

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customerswith the fresh-
est,os tblood andmusclemak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where. ; ;

I always have
——DRESSEDPOULTRY,

Game in season,and any kinds of good
meats you want. ; ;

 

Try My SHop.
43-3¢-Ty ° P. L. BEEZER. *

High Street, Bellefonte.

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.
There is no reason why you should use poor

meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves
are to had. :

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
Ploiise toFive it away, but we will furnish you -
OD MEAT, at prices that you have paid

elsewhere for very poor.

—GIVE US A TRIAL—
and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
BELLEFONTE, PA. ~ Bush House Block.
44-18 


